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September 16, 2011 

VIA HAND DELIVERY AND ECFS 

Ms. Marlene H. Dortch, Secretary 
Federal Communications Commission 
445 Twelfth St, S.W. 
Washington, D.C.  20554 

Re: Applications of AT&T Inc. (“AT&T”) and Deutsche Telekom AG 
(“Deutsche Telekom”) for Consent To Transfer Control of the Licenses and 
Authorizations Held by T-Mobile USA, Inc. and Its Subsidiaries (“T-
Mobile USA”), WT Docket No. 11-65 

Dear Ms. Dortch: 

Deutsche Telekom and T-Mobile USA herewith submit some further information as 
a follow up to their submission of August 29, 2011.  In that letter, Deutsche 
Telekom and T-Mobile USA indicated they were preparing some additional 
database reports responsive to questions posed by staff.  The attached Highly 
Confidential disk contains: 

1. In response to FCC roaming data request 1, a file titled 
“38_Supplement_Roaming_Inbound_Domestic.xlsx.” That file contains inbound 
roaming usage and charges for domestic partners by partner, BID region, 2G/3G, 
and month for Nov-10 through May-11.  (Note that the total charges include text 
charges even though text usage is not included.) 

2. In response to FCC roaming data request 2, a file titled 
“38_Supplement_Roaming_Outbound.xlsx.” That file contains outbound roaming 
usage and charges by partner, BID region, and month for Jan-11 through Apr-11. 

3. In response to FCC roaming data request 3, a file titled 
“Spec38_Supplement_Roaming_Inbound_International.xlsx.” That file contains the 
inbound roaming usage and charges for international partners by partner, BID 
region, 2G/3G, and month for Nov-10 through May-11.  (Note that charges are 
broken out for voice, data, and text, but text usage is not included.) 

4. In response to FCC handset data request 1, a file titled “Handset Sales and 
Revenue_2007 to 2011 FINAL.xlsx.”  The file contains records that pertain to all 
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internet related handset sales from January 2007 to August 2011 with one row per 
month, channel, OEM, handset and segment.  This includes sales directly on the T-
Mobile website (Channel = ‘Web’) as well as sales on the websites of dealers 
authorized to sell T-Mobile products (Channel = ‘I-Dealer’).   The file contains a 
header row with field names that are self-explanatory. 

5. In response to FCC handset data request 2, a file “dbo_Ref_SKU 090711 
FINAL.xlsx.”  The file contains the following fields: 

Product: Product SKU 
Vendor: Manufacturer 
Handset: Handset Name 
Handset_2: Handset Name, detail like color and packaging (for prepaid) 
Handset_3: Handset Name, detail like color and packaging (for prepaid) 
Handset_4: Material Standard Name (created and used by Supply Chain) 
Post_Pre: Postpaid or Prepaid 
Category: Handset, Data or SIM 
 
Tiers are used to group like handsets and are mostly driven my product marketing.  
Values for each set of tiers and their definitions are included in the attached file, 
“COPA Tier Definitions.xlsx” 

Tier: Basic, high level categorization                                                                    
Tier_II: Breaks out Data into more specific categories 
Tier_III: Most commonly used due to Smartphone grouping 
Tier_IV: Legacy marketing tier 
Tier_V: Legacy marketing tier 
Tier_VI: Identifies network compatibility/speed 
Tier_VII: Current marketing tier based on device cost.  
OS: Operating System 
Launch: Launch date 
FormFactor: Physical layout of the device, i.e. flip, bar, slide, etc. 
COB: Certified Open Box (refurb) 
DataLock: Whether the device requires a data plan for subsidy price. 
 
A mapping of handset make/model to FCC ID can be found in “Post Paid 
Manufacturers and Models v8 w FCC ID FINAL.xlsx”.  The FCC ID field is 
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populated for only those handsets where hearing aid compatibility has been 
submitted.  A field value of -1 indicates that the FCC ID is unavailable. 

Pursuant to the terms of the Second Protective Order, two public versions of this 
letter, without data disks, have been filed with the Office of the Secretary. In 
addition, two copies of the Highly Confidential version of this letter, including the 
data disks, have been submitted to Ms. Katherine Harris of the Wireless 
Communications Bureau’s Mobility Division.  A copy of the redacted public  

version of this letter will also be filed electronically through the Commission’s 
Electronic Comment Filing System.  Should any questions arise concerning this 
response, please do not hesitate to contact the undersigned immediately. 

Respectfully submitted, 
 
 
/s/ 
 
Eric W. DeSilva 
 
cc: Katherine Harris (katherine.harris@fcc.gov) 
 James Bird (jim.bird@fcc.gov) 
 Catherine Matraves (catherine.matraves@fcc.gov) 
 


